Detection of the time of ovulation in clomiphene stimulated cycles with an easily applicable urine test.
40 cycles of 35 patients, 38 of which were stimulated with clomiphen, were monitored with the LH-Colortest. This urine test, which was applied by the patients themselves twice daily, detected the LH peak in 33 out of 34 cycles with proven ovulation. In 24 cycles, the LH peak was registered in urine already fourteen hours before it showed in the daily serum controls. The urine LH peak (the test becomes positive at an LH concentration of at least 50 IU/ml) was observed on cycle day 13.6. on average while the corresponding LH peak in serum occurred on cycle day 14.2 on average. The sensitivity of the LH-Colortest was 97.2% and its specificity was 100%.